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399 Campus Drive, First Floor, Somerset, NJ 08873 Women’s Basketball Contact: Ralph Ventre
Phone: 732-469-0440/Fax: 732-469-0744 E-Mail: rventre@northeastconference.org

Q u i n n i p i a c  •  R o b e r t  M o r r i s  •  S a c r e d  H e a r t  •  S t .  F r a n c i s  ( N Y )  •  S a i n t  F r a n c i s  ( P A )  •  W a g n e r

School NEC Pct. Overall Pct. Streak Home Away Neutral
1. Sacred Heart 9-0 1.000 12-7 .632 W8 6-2 6-5 0-0
2. Central Conn. St. 7-2 .778 12-7 .632 W1 5-3 6-4 1-0

Robert Morris 7-2 .778 9-10 .474 W4 7-2 2-8 0-0
4. Quinnipiac 6-3 .667 12-6 .667 L1 6-1 6-4 0-1
5. Monmouth 5-4 .556 10-9 .526 W5 4-4 5-5 1-0

Saint Francis (PA) 5-4 .556 6-13 .316 W3 3-4 3-9 0-0
7. Fairleigh Dickinson 3-6 .333 4-14 .222 L7 3-6 1-8 0-0
8. Mount St. Mary's 2-7 .222 7-11 .389 L4 5-6 2-5 0-0

Wagner 2-7 .222 6-13 .316 W1 5-3 1-8 0-2
St. Francis (NY) 2-7 .222 3-16 .158 L3 1-9 2-7 0-0

11. Long Island 1-7 .125 6-13 .316 L2 2-5 3-6 1-2

- Top eight teams in final standings qualify for NEC Tournament.

Northeast Conference Women’s Basketball
(Week #10 - January 27, 2009)

Choice Hotels NEC Players of the Week
Sade Logan, Robert Morris

Sr., G, 6-0, Knoxville, TN/Chattanooga State
Logan gives Robert Morris back-to-back Choice Hotels NEC Player of the Week awards as she earns her
sixth career weekly accolade after teammate Monet Johnson held the honor last week.  The senior guard,
who missed the season’s first seven games recovering from an injury, has evidently regained the form that
yielded the nation’s third-highest scoring average a year ago.  Logan averaged 27.0 points and 6.5
rebounds during a pair of Northeast Conference wins that moved the surging Colonials into a tie for
second place in the NEC standings.  Connecting at a 73.3 success rate from downtown, the NEC single-
season three-point record holder sank 11 threes in two games.  She carried the Colonials down the stretch
of a 62-57 road victory at Fairleigh Dickinson by scoring the team’s last nine points, six of which helped
RMU extend a one-point lead during the game’s final 1:28.  Finishing with 26 points and eight rebounds
against the Knights, Logan eclipsed the 25-point mark for the third straight occasion and fifth on the
season.  Earlier in the week, Logan poured in 28 points on 10-of-17 shooting, which included a 6-of-7
mark from three-point territory,  and grabbed five rebounds to help clip the LIU Blackbirds, 57-43.

Choice Hotels NEC Rookie of the Week
Callan Taylor, Sacred Heart

Fr., F, 6-0, Overland Park, KS/Blue Valley North
Taylor earns Choice Hotels NEC Rookie of the Week honors for the third occasion this season as Sacred
Heart remains red hot.  The freshman forward nearly averaged a double-double (14.5 ppg, 9.0 rpg) in
back-to-back NEC road victories that extended the Pioneers’ overall win streak to eight in a row.  The first-
year Pioneer posted a double-double of 19 points and 12 rebounds during a 69-57 road win over
defending NEC regular season champion Quinnipiac.  Her last of three three-point field goals against the
intrastate rival Bobcats put the game out of reach with less than three minutes remaining.  Taylor began
the week by contributing 10 points, six boards, and two assists to an 80-68 victory at Wagner.  A consistent
contributor throughout Sacred Heart’s 9-0 start to conference play, Taylor has been on fire from down-
town where she 5-of-8 shooting last week.

Recent Results
Wednesday, January 21
ROBERT MORRIS 57, LONG ISLAND 43

Saturday, January 24
QUINNIPIAC 63, CENTRAL CONNECTICUT STATE 57
ROBERT MORRIS 62, FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON 57
MONMOUTH 52, MOUNT ST. MARY'S 49
SACRED HEART 80, WAGNER 68
SAINT FRANCIS (PA) 66, ST. FRANCIS (NY) 54

Monday, January 26
CENTRAL CONNECTICUT STATE 60, MOUNT ST. MARY'S 47
SAINT FRANCIS (PA) 78, FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON 61
MONMOUTH 59, LONG ISLAND 57
SACRED HEART 69, QUINNIPIAC 57
WAGNER 65, ST. FRANCIS (NY) 58

Home Team is  underlined.  NEC Teams in ALL CAPS.

NEC Women’s Basketball
Facts & Figures
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Choice Hotels
NEC Player of the Week

Nov. 18 Jennifer Bender, MU
Nov. 25 Monet Johnson, RMU
Dec. 2 Jennifer Bender, MU
Dec. 9 Britney Hodges, SFPA
Dec. 16 Kaitlin Sowinski, SHU
Dec. 23 Erin Kerner, QU
Jan. 6 Christy Altamirano, FDU

Alisa Apo, SHU
Jan. 13

Jan. 20 Monet Johnson, RMU
Jan. 27 Sade Logan, RMU

Choice Hotels
NEC Rookie of the Week

Nov. 18 Ashley Palmer, LIU
Nov. 25 Ashley Palmer, LIU
Dec. 2 Ashley Palmer, LIU
Dec. 9 Brittany Lilley, SFPA
Dec. 16  Leanne Crockett, CCSU
Dec. 23 Ashley Palmer, LIU
Jan. 6 Callan Taylor, SHU

Jan.13 Callan Taylor, SHU
Leanne Crockett, CCSU

Jan. 20 Ashley Palmer, LIU
Jan. 27 Callan Taylor, SHU

Upcoming Games
Tuesday, January 27
North Carolina Central at ROBERT MORRIS 7:00 pm

Thursday, January 29
MOUNT ST. MARY'S at Longwood 7:00 pm

Saturday, January 31
CENTRAL CONNECTICUT STATE at SACRED HEART 2:00 pm
ST. FRANCIS (NY) at FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON 4:30 pm
LONG ISLAND at QUINNIPIAC 12:00 pm
MONMOUTH at ROBERT MORRIS 4:30 pm
WAGNER at MOUNT ST. MARY'S (NEC-TV) 3:00 pm
Bryant at SAINT FRANCIS (PA) 4:00 pm

Monday, February 2
CENTRAL CONNECTICUT STATE at WAGNER 7:00  pm
FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON at LONG ISLAND 7:00 pm
MONMOUTH at SAINT FRANCIS (PA) 7:00 pm
MOUNT ST. MARY'S at QUINNIPIAC 7:00 pm
Bryant at ROBERT MORRIS 7:00 pm
ST. FRANCIS (NY) at SACRED HEART 7:00 pm
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Callan Cans More Than She Misses
Senior center Kaitlin Sowinski (Hopkinton, RI/Tabor Academy) became the first-
ever SHU Pioneer to claim an individual NEC statistical shooting crown of any kind
when she led the conference in field goal shooting (.540) last season.  Now, Sacred
Heart freshman forward Callan Taylor (Overland Park, KS/Blue Valley North) is
bidding to bring home two shooting titles by herself this season with the possibility of
Sowinski delivering a third.  Taylor currently leads the NEC in three-point field goal
percentage (.531) and free throw percentage (.886).  The freshman forward ranks
second in overall shooting (.497)with only Sowinski owning a better mark (.550).

CCSU Slips, But Doesn’t Fall
The Blue Devils’ loss to intrastate rival Quinnipiac (Jan. 24) coupled with a loss at
Robert Morris (Jan. 19) marked the first time this season CCSU lost back-to-back
games.  At risk to falling farther away of first place, Central Connecticut State
rebounded to win at the Mount (Jan. 26), 60-47, and keep pace with defending NEC
champion Robert Morris in second place at 7-2.

Sacred Heart Completes First Half Murmur Free
Sacred Heart (9-0) remained the lone NEC unbeaten by picking up back-to-back road
victories which bring the Pioneers to the midway point of their conference slate.  The
Pioneers are halfway toward the program’s first-ever perfect NEC season, but are
more likely thinking about the two teams on their heels rather than making league
history.  Central Connecticut State and two-time defending NEC champion Robert
Morris are only two games back of SHU with each boasting a 7-2 league mark.  SHU
has had a perfect season as a member of the NEC’s football league, but never in
women’s basketball where only two teams (1993-94 Mount St. Mary’s, 2003-04 Saint
Francis [PA]) in NEC history have completed perfect runs (18-0) through the league’s
18-game regular season slate.  Monmouth posted back-to-back undefeated showings
in league play during the first two seasons of NEC women’s hoops (1986-87, 1987-88),
but the conference schedule was only 16 games at the time.

Jimenez’s Drive Produces Win No. 5
Monmouth senior Marisa Jimenez (Carteret, NJ/Carteret) drove the left side of the
lane and provided the game-winning lay-up in a 59-57 victory over Long Island that
pushes the Hawks win streak to five.  The Hawks’ first season under head coach
Stephanie Gaitley, who came to the Jersey Shore following five seasons at LIU, has
been one of peaks and valleys.  Monmouth began the year by winning four of their first
five contests, including a road win at defending Conference USA regular season
champion UTEP, but the Hawks fell flat soon after.  MU dropped five in a row and seven
of eight before resurfacing in NEC play.  After a 0-4 start to its league schedule, the
Hawks have clawed their way back into fifth place at 5-4.

Topping the Mount Twice Don’t Come Easy or Often
Not only did Central Connecticut State’s 60-47 road victory over Mount St. Mary’s end
an 11-year losing skid in Knott Arena, but it gave CCSU its first-ever season sweep of
the league rival.  The Blue Devils, who had last beaten the Mount in Emmitsburg on
Jan. 26, 1998, did not lose to the Mountaineers at all during the 1999-2000 season, but
only faced them once at home that year.  CCSU’s accomplishment marks the second
time in two years that a NEC member recorded its first-ever sweep of the Mount.    St.
Francis (NY) had never beaten the Mountaineers in 36 meetings until taking two from
them during the 2007-08 campaign.  Mount St. Mary’s, which is one of only two NEC
programs to ever win three consecutive league crowns, has not been swept often by
a fellow league member throughout its illustrious history.  The Mount owns a 237-128
(.649) mark in games with current NEC members.  Only Quinnipiac and Sacred Heart
hold winning records against the Mountaineers.

Visit to Big Apple Cures Red Flash’s Road Woes
The New York Metropolitan area proved to be the antidote for Saint Francis’ (PA) road
woes.  The Red Flash entered this past weekend of conference play with a 1-7 over
mark away from the Stokes Center and had yet to earn a NEC road win.  Three days
time in the metro area was all the Flash needed to buck the trend.  SFPA completed
the sweep of its namesake season series with St. Francis (NY) by notching a 66-54
victory in Brooklyn Heights before crossing the river into Hackensack, NJ where the
Red Flash defeated Fairleigh Dickinson, 78-61.  The two NEC wins allowed Saint
Francis (PA) to keep pace with Monmouth in a tie for fifth place in the league
standings.

NEC Notebook

Team Scoring Offense
Robert Morris, 73.0 ppg

Team Scoring Defense
Long Island, 54.8 ppg

Team Scoring Margin
Quinnipiac, +10.2 ppg

Team Field Goal Pct.
Robert Morris, .443

Team Field Goal Pct. Defense
Quinnipiac, .360

Team  Free Throw Pct.
Quinnipiac, .743

Team 3-point FG Pct.
Robert Morris, .396

Team Turnover Margin
Long Island, +2.90/g

NEC Choice Hotels
2007-08 League Leaders

Individual Scoring
Sade Logan (RMU), 24.7 ppg

Individual Rebounding
Jennifer Walkling (FDU), 9.7 rpg

Individual Field Goal Pct.
Angela Pace (RMU), .589 (132-224)

Individual Assists
Andrea Reed (WC), 5.28 apg

Individual Steals
Andrea Reed (WC), 2.48 spg

Individual 3-point FG Pct.
Lauren Howell (MSM), .462 (55-119)

Individual Blocks
Kaitlin Sowinski (SHU), 3.37 bpg

Individual Assist-Turnover Ratio
Brianna Rooney (QU), 1.89

A look at the NEC Team and Individual statistical leaders.

Team Scoring Offense
Sacred Heart, 68.8 ppg

Team Scoring Defense
Monmouth, 52.7 ppg

Team Scoring Margin
Sacred Heart, +5.2 ppg

Team Rebouding Margin
Monmouth, +7.1/g

Team Field Goal Pct.
Sacred Heart, .439

Team Field Goal Pct. Defense
Monmouth, .372

Team  Free Throw Pct.
Fairleigh Dickinson, .750

Team 3-point FG Pct.
Sacred Heart, .402

Team Turnover Margin
Quinnipiac, +3.06/g

Individual Scoring
Kara Ayers (SFNY), 19.4 ppg

Individual Rebounding
Monet Johnson (RMU), 9.6 rpg

Individual Field Goal Pct.
Kaitlin Sowinski (SHU), .550 (120-218)

Individual Free Throw Pct.
Callan Taylor (SHU), .886 (39-44)

Individual Assists
Kendra Williams (RMU), 5.00 apg

Individual Steals
Brianna Rooney (QU), 2.65 spg

Individual 3-point FG Pct.
Callan Taylor (SHU), .531 (26-49)

Individual Blocks
Kaitlin Sowinski (SHU), 2.68 bpg

Individual Assist-Turnover Ratio
Brianna Rooney (QU), 1.79

A look at the NEC Team and Individual statistical leaders.

NEC Choice Hotels
2008-09 League Leaders



The Northeast Conference will televise five regular season women’s basket-
ball games in 2008-09 in addition to the NEC Championship game as part
of an extensive package.  The league will reach the largest coverage area in
its history this year with multiple games slated to air on Madison Square
Garden Network, Fox Sports-New York, Fox Sports-Pittsburgh, Cox Cable,
Comcast SportsNet and Fox College Sports this coming season.  Additionally,
ESPNU places the women’s title game on a national viewing platform for
the second straight year.

Date Time Opponents    Carrier
Dec. 8 5:00 pm Fairleigh Dickinson at Monmouth MSG
Jan. 24 2:00 pm Saint Francis (PA) at St. Francis (NY) MSG

 (TD-6:00 pm) FSN-Pitt
Jan. 31 6:00 pm Wagner at Mount St. Mary's MASN
Feb. 12 6:00 pm Sacred Heart at Robert Morris FSN-Pitt, CTSN
Feb. 21 12:00 pm Quinnipiac at Long Island MSG, CTSN

Mar. 15 3:00 pm NEC Women's Championship Game ESPNU

*Most NEC TV games can also be seen on FCS-Atlantic.

Carrier Region
MSG MSG Network Three states in NY metro area
FSN-New York Fox Sports Net-New York Three states in NY metro area
FSN - Pitt Fox Sports Net-Pittsburgh Western PA, portions of WV
FCS-Atlantic Fox College Sports-Atlantic Eastern U.S. on digital cable
Cox Cox Cable Connecticut and Rhode Island
ESPNU ESPNU Nationwide

NEC TV Schedule

Hawks Flying High In Defensive Categories
Monmouth has won five straight contests with its nationally-ranked defense playing a
major role.  The Hawks own the NEC’s top-ranked scoring defense (52.7 ppg) which
stands sixth overall amongst Division I leaders.  Head coach Stephanie V. Gaitley has
had Monmouth ranked at the top of the NEC in a number of defensive statistical
categories throughout most of her first season at the helm.  The Hawks also lead the
NEC in field goal percentage defense (.375) and rebounding margin (+7.1/g).

LIU Opponents Face Double Trouble
Long Island sophomore forward Chelsi Johnson (Egg Harbor Twp., NJ/Holy Spirit)
appears to have picked up a habit more often attributed to rookie teammate Ashley
Palmer (Oxford, PA/Oxford Area).  Johnson posted back-to-back double-doubles
against Robert Morris (Jan. 21) and Monmouth (Jan. 26) last week, her first such
performances of the season.  Meanwhile, Palmer currently leads the NEC with 10
double-doubles despite not achieving the feat at all this past week.

Dugan Does It All
CCSU sophomore guard Kerrianne Dugan (Waterford, CT/Waterford), the Blue
Devils’ leading scorer last season, has made a variety of contributions to her team’s
program -record 7-2 NEC start.  The Connecticut native is the only NEC player to rank
amongst the league’s top 20 in scoring (11.8 ppg), rebounding (5.4 rpg), and assists
(2.8 apg).  She is also in the top-15 in field goal percentage, steals, blocks, defensive
rebounds and minutes.

Logan Fastest to Colonial to 1K
Robert Morris guard Sade Logan (Knoxville, TN/Chattanooga State) became the
17th  player in program history to score 1,000 career points when she went for 33
against CCSU (Jan. 19).  Logan reached the milestone in just 43 career games to
become the quickest Colonials and 10th fastest player in NCAA Division I history to
accomplish the feat.  She currently leads RMU in scoring (20.9 ppg).

Top-Tier Turnaround
The Blue Devils have won more games (12) this season than they did in the previous two
seasons combined (10 wins from 2006-08).  The Blue Devils eight-win improvement
from last year’s four-victory total have second-year head coach Beryl Piper’s club
sitting atop the nation in terms of turnarounds.  Fordham, which was winless last
season, and Hofstra have made seven-game improvements to date.  CCSU has reached
unprecedented heights under Piper.  The Blue Devils won their first six conference
games this season for the first time since joining the NEC in 1998.  CCSU also won six
games in a row until falling at Robert Morris (Jan. 19) for its longest such streak since
the 1997-98 season.

Sacred Heart Makes Swanson All-Time NEC Wins Leader By Downing Champ
Sacred Heart’s 83-70 victory over Robert Morris (Jan. 10) holds significance in a
number of areas.  By beating the two-time defending NEC champion Colonials, Sacred
Heart remained undefeated in league play and picked up the confidence that comes
along with beating a champion.  The win will only help the Pioneers come seeding time
for the NEC Tournament, but its significance doesn’t end there. It was a landmark
moment in the illustrious career of veteran head coach Ed Swanson.  Entering the
game tied with the late legendary Bill Sheahan of Mount St. Mary’s for the all-time lead
in NEC coaching victories, Swanson claimed sole possession of the top spot when the
Pioneers upped their mark against Robert Morris to 12-6 all-time.  Swanson has double-
digit victories against nine of the other 10 NEC teams since Sacred Heart joined the
conference in 1999.  The Pioneers have only eights wins over nine-time NEC champion
Saint Francis (PA), but maintain a winning record (8-7) against the Flash.  His 127-42
mark (.770) trails only Sheahan (.805) in all-time NEC winning percentage for coaches
that have at least 50 career league victories.  Former Saint  Francis (PA) head coach
Myndi Hill (.736) is now third behind Swanson.

Poised to begin Northeast Conference competition
in 2012 when its completes the NCAA-mandated
reclassification process, Bryant is currently in
transition from Division II to core NEC membership.
In becoming acclimated with its future league,
Bryant is on the schedules of all 11 current NEC
women’s basketball programs, set to play some twice
but all at least once.

The Bulldogs (5-12) ended a 10-day hiatus by falling at home to Dartmouth (Jan.
24), 71-56. ... Bryant junior Kelsey O'Keefe (Warren, MA/Quaboag Regional) recorded
her third straight double-double, and sixth of the season, despite the  loss at the
Chace Athletic Center.  She recorded 16 points in the effort, pulling down a game- and
season-best 14 rebounds. … Sophomore Lindsey Hudspeth (Mount Laurel, NJ/Mount
Laurel) had a career day against the Big Green, recording a team-high and career-
best 18 points in a career-high 29 minutes of action, going 8-for-10 from the line with
a pair of three-pointers. ... Next up, Bryant host NJIT (Jan. 28) before traveling to
Saint Francis (PA) (Jan. 31) and Robert Morris (Feb. 2).

Keeping Tabs on Bryant



2008-09 NEC
vs. the competition

NEC vs...
America East 1-0
ACC 0-1
Atlantic Sun 0-0
Atlantic 10 0-2
Big East 0-2
Big Sky 0-0
Big South 0-0
Big Ten 0-0
Big-12 0-1
Big West 0-0
Colonial 0-0
Conference USA 0-0
Division II 1-0
Division III 0-0
Horizon 0-0
Independent 1-0
Ivy 1-2
MAAC 1-1
Mid-American 0-0

MEAC 0-0
Missouri Valley 0-0
Mountain West 0-0
NAIA 0-0
Ohio Valley 0-0
Pac 10 0-0
Patriot 2-0
SEC 0-0
Southern 0-0
Southland 0-0
Summit 0-0
SWAC 0-0
Sun Belt 0-0
WCC 0-0
WAC 0-0

Overall 6-8

NEC Preseason Picks
Aiming for its third consecutive conference championship and fifth straight 20-win
season, Robert Morris is the coaches' preseason favorite to capture the 2009 North-
east Conference women's basketball crown. The Colonials edged out defending NEC
regular season co-champion Quinnipiac in the annual preseason poll of the leagues
head coaches as each program garnered four first-place votes. Sacred Heart, the only
program to land two representatives on the preseason all-league team, claimed the
remaining three first-place nods to take third in the poll in front of fourth-place
Monmouth and Fairleigh Dickinson in fifth. Coming off back-to-back 20-win cam-
paigns and an appearance in last year's NEC Tournament final, but under the direction
of a new coach, Long Island finished sixth in the voting followed by Mount St. Mary's
and Saint Francis (PA). St. Francis (NY) and Wagner tied for ninth with Central
Connecticut State rounding out the preseason selections.

RMU guard Sade Logan (Knoxville, TN/Chattanooga State), the nation's third-
leading scorer last season, headlines the five-member preseason all-conference team.
Quinnipiac senior Erin Kerner (Erie, PA/Mercyhurst Prep) joins her in the all-
league backcourt with her third consecutive selection to the preseason team. Senior
center Kaitlin Sowinski (Hopkinton, RI/Tabor Academy) and senior forward Stephanie
Ryan (Coram, NY/Newfield) represent Sacred Heart. Monmouth senior forward Jenni-
fer Bender (Staten Island, NY/Staten Island Tech), the team's leading scorer and
rebounder, gives the Hawks their first presence on the preseason all-NEC team since
Niamh Dwyer did the honors prior to the 2005-06 season

Northeast Conference Preseason Coaches PollNortheast Conference Preseason Coaches PollNortheast Conference Preseason Coaches PollNortheast Conference Preseason Coaches PollNortheast Conference Preseason Coaches Poll

1. Robert Morris (4)
2. Quinnipiac (4)
3. Sacred Heart (3)
4. Monmouth
5. Fairleigh Dickinson
6. Long Island

Northeast Conference Preseason All-Conference TNortheast Conference Preseason All-Conference TNortheast Conference Preseason All-Conference TNortheast Conference Preseason All-Conference TNortheast Conference Preseason All-Conference Teameameameameam
Name School Pos. Class
Jennifer Bender Monmouth F Sr.
Erin Kerner Quinnipiac G Sr.
Sade Logan Robert Morris G Sr.
Stephanie Ryan Sacred Heart F/G Sr.
Kaitlin Sowinski Sacred Heart C Sr.

7. Mount St. Mary’s
8. Saint Francis (PA)
9. St. Francis (NY)

Wagner
11. Central Connecticut State

NEC Women’s Basketball
2007-08 FINAL Standings

School NEC Pct. Overall Pct.
1. Quinnipiac* 16-2 .889 25-6  .806

Robert Morris* 16-2 .889 23-10 .697
3. Sacred Heart* 14-4 .778 19-11 .633
4. Long Island* 13-5 .722 24-8 .750
5. Fairleigh Dickinson* 9-9 .500 13-17 .433
6. Monmouth* 7-11 .389 11-20 .355

St. Francis (NY)* 7-11 .389 10-20 .333
8. Mount St. Mary's* 6-12 .333 8-22 .267
9. Wagner 5-13 .278 7-22 .241
10. Saint Francis (PA) 3-15 .167 6-23 .207
 Central Conn. St. 3-15 .167 4-25 .138

* NEC Tournament participants ^ NEC Tournament champion

NEC Women’s Basketball
2007-08 FINAL Standings

NEC Women’s Basketball
2006-07 FINAL Standings

School NEC Pct. Overall Pct.
1. Robert Morris*^ 15-3 .833 24-8 .750

Long Island* 15-3 .833 22-9 .710
Sacred Heart* 15-3 .833 22-10 .688

4. Monmouth* 10-8 .556 18-13 .581
Quinnipiac* 10-8 .556 16-12 .571
Mount St. Mary's* 10-8 .556 12-17 .414

7. Fairleigh Dickinson* 8-10 .444 11-18 .379
8. St. Francis (NY)* 7-11 .389 13-18 .419
9. Saint Francis (PA) 4-14 .222 7-22 .241

Central Conn. St. 4-14 .222 6-23 .207
11. Wagner 1-17 .056 3-26 .103

* NEC Tournament participants ^ NEC Tournament champion

2008 N2008 N2008 N2008 N2008 NEEEEEC WC WC WC WC Women’omen’omen’omen’omen’s Basketball Ts Basketball Ts Basketball Ts Basketball Ts Basketball Tournamentournamentournamentournamentournament
Quarterfinals
Saturday, March 8 at LIU (Downtown Brooklyn, NY)
No. 1 Quinnipiac 66, No. 8 Mount St. Mary's 56
No. 4 Long Island 64, No. 5 Fairleigh Dickinson 53
No. 2 Robert Morris 77, No. 7 St. Francis (NY) 62
No. 6 Monmouth 75, No. 3 Sacred Heart 70

Semifinals
Sunday, March 9  at LIU (Downtown Brooklyn, NY)
No. 4 Long Island 67, No. 1 Quinnipiac 63
No. 2 Robert Morris 67, No. 6 Monmouth 52

Championship
Sunday, March 16 at RMU (Moon Twp., PA)
No. 2. Robert Morris 86, No. 4 Long Island 75



Kerner’s NEC-high 32 Sinks Saint Francis (PA)
On her way to a NEC single-game high for the week, Quinnipiac senior guard Erin
Kerner (Erie, PA/Mercyhurst Prep) scored 32 points in a 77-66 victory over
visiting Saint Francis (PA) (Jan. 10).  The preseason all-NEC selection sunk 10-of-20
shots from the field, including a 3-of-4 clip from beyond the arc, in 33 minutes
against the Flash.  Scoring in excess of 30 points for the second time this season,
Kerner dropped in seven points during the first 2:21 of the second half to help
increase a five-point halftime advantage to 16.  Kerner scored 35 in a non-conference
contest with Yale (Dec. 21).

Pair of Bobcats Meet Milestones Against PA
Quinnipiac senior guards Erin Kerner (Erie, PA/Mercyhurst Prep) and Mandy
Pennewell (West Chester, PA/Villa Maria Academy) have combined to score over
2,500 points in their Bobcat careers.  Kerner, who reached the 1,000-point plateau as
a junior eclipsed the 1,500-point mark during her 32-point effort in a NEC victory over
Saint Francis (PA) (Jan. 10).  In the same game, Pennewell joined the Millenium
Club on her way to finishing with 11 poinst for the game.

Udenze Beats Buzzer to Bedevil Monmouth
Monmouth’s league-leading scoring defense had already held five opponents below
the 50-point mark, and Central Connecticut State needed all 40 minutes of its NEC
battle to avoid becoming the sixth victim.  With the two sides deadlocked at 49 apiece
in Boylan Gymnasium, CCSU sophomore Leanne Crockett (Manchester, CT/
Manchester) tossed up a three-point try that caromed into the hands of sophomore
Justina Udeneze (Hamden, CT/Hamden) with three ticks left.  The second-year
forward took her game-high ninth rebound and put it back up and in for the game-
winning hoop with 1.8 second remaining.

Bryant Has Memorable Holiday Visit to Bronx
Reclassifying  NEC member Bryant capped the 2008 calendar year by making for a
couple memorable moments during its visit to the Fordham Holiday Tournament in
The Bronx.   The Bulldogs defeated Colgate, 71-59, in their opening game of the four-
team affair and awarded head coach Mary Burke with her 250th career win.  Despite
falling to host Fordham in the title game, Bryant placed two on the All-Tournament
Team. Sophomore Siamone Bennett (Newburgh, NY/Newburgh Free Academy),
who averaged 13.5 ppg, and junior co-captain Kelsey O'Keefe (Warren, MA/Quaboag
Regional), who tallied 15.5 ppg, claimed the honors.  Bennett was near perfect from
the field against Fordham, scoring 16 points on 7-of-9 shooting.

Home Sweet Home for Pair of Jersey Products
Peter Cinella’s club responded positively to its return to the Garden State following
six games away from home, especially New Jersey natives Christy Altamirano
(Bayonne, NJ/Bayonne) and Alyssa Mayrose (Freehold, NJ/Freehold Boro).
Powering FDU to its second of three home wins this season, and first since a 59-51
triumph over Bryant (Nov. 17), the pair combined for 53 points in helping the Knights
knock off defending NEC regular season co-champ Quinnipiac (Jan. 3) by double
digits.  Altamirano, FDU's team captain, went for a career-high 28 points, while
Mayrose bounced back from a tough shooting day at Saint Bonaventure with a career-
best 25 points.  Two days later, Mayrose and Altamirano combined for 24 points and
32 rebounds in a double-overtime victory over local league rival Wagner (Jan. 5).
The 68-66 victory lifted FDU’s league mark to 3-1 for the first time since the Knights
beat Mount St. Mary’s, former NEC member UMBC, and St. Francis (NY) after falling
to Monmouth in 2001-02 league opener.  The Wagner battle also proved to be
Fairleigh Dickinson's first double OT victory since an 83-80 home decision during the
1995-96 campaign.

FDU Has Triumphant Return to Rothman Center
Fairleigh Dickinson’s setback at Saint Bonaventure (Dec. 30) marked the end of a
season-long six-game road swing and the Knights appeared more than comfortable in
their return home to the Rothman Center.  Playing its first home game since it hosted
Rider (Nov. 21) prior to Thanksgiving, Fairleigh Dickinson scored a league victory
over Quinnipiac (Jan. 3), 80-66.  The Knights, who have beaten Quinnipiac only
thrice in 20 meetings, earned their first win over the Bobcats since an 81-68 deci-
sion, Feb. 9, 2002.

Dugan’s 20-20 Vision Focuses Blue Devils on Best Start in 11 Years
Sophomore Kerrianne Dugan (Waterford, CT/Waterford) doubled the number of
career 20-point performances to her credit in two days worth of work.  Leading the
upstart Blue Devils in scoring (12.9 ppg) this season despite not scoring 20 points in
a game since February 11, 2008, Dugan eclipsed the 20-point mark in each of CCSU’s
two wins this past week.  The sophomore guard, who was a NEC all-rookie selection
last season, scored 22 points (6-10 FG, 9-11 FT) in a road victory at Longwood (Jan.

2) which upped Central Connecticut State’s record to 7-5 for the first time since the
1997-98 season when they finished 17-10.  Three days earlier, Dugan rang in the New
Year by scoring 21 points on 7-of-14 shooting in a home win over Colgate (Dec. 31).
The sophomore’s shooting display helped CCSU post 50 percent team percentages in
back-to-back  games since the 1997-98 season. The second-year Blue Devil has a
chance to become the first NEC player since Long Island’s Valerie Nainima to lead
her team in scoring as both a freshman and sophomore.  Dugan notched two 20-point
performances as a rookie on her way to leading CCSU in scoring average (10.0).

Seniors’ 20-20 Vision Delivers Victory for Terriers
Senior guard Kara Ayers (Galloway, NJ/Absegami) and senior forward Kendra
Williams (Raleigh, NC/Word of God) each scored 20 points apiece to break St.
Francis (NY) into the win column with a 63-60 home defeat of Albany.  Ayers added
eight rebounds and five assists to her  fourth 20-point performance this season while
Williams shot 8-of-12 from the field on her way to a career-high scoring output.  Both
veterans played a crucial role in the closing minutes of a game that saw no lead
greater than seven points on either side.  Ayers hit her second three-pointer of the
game to put the Terriers in front, 57-56, with 2:13 remaining, but Albany quickly
regained a 60-57 advantage in setting the stage for more Ayers’ heroics.  Her layup
cut the Terriers’ deficit to one with 1:09 remaining before Williams sunk a pair of
free throws that proved decisive with 32 ticks left.  Ayers then extended the lead to
three with another layup before securing the rebound from a last-second game-tying
three-point attempt from Albany.  The NEC’s fourth-leading scorer (18.3 ppg), Ayers
leads the Terriers in scoring, field goals made, three-pointers made, and minutes.

Whitten Ups Mount’s Elevation
Mount St. Mary’s loss to nationally-ranked Virginia (Dec. 21) did not hide the fact
that the Mount is off to an encouraging season start under second-year head coach
Bryan Whitten.  The Mountaineers have won 5 of their first 10 games of a season for
first time since 1999-2000.  Having won five non-league games for the first time
since that same campaign, the Mountaineers are 4-1 in Knott Arena, where they won
only two games all of last season, for their best home start in nine seasons.  With
earlier victories over Lafayette (Nov. 25) and Pennsylvania (Nov. 29), the Mount
started the season by winning three of its first four games for the first time since
1996-97.

Kerner’s Hot Hand Stifles Seahawks on Staten Island
Regardless of opponent or venue, Quinnipiac senior guard Erin Kerner (Erie, PA/
Mercyhurst Prep) has the ability to put on a prime shooting display as was the case
in Saturday’s (Dec. 13) NEC affair at Wagner.  Pouring in 20 points in 25 minutes, the
senior sharpshooter went 8-of-11 from the field in the 78-52 league win.  Kerner must
have had a nice warm-up because she was piping hot from the start.  She scored 13
of the Bobcats’ first 24 points to put her team off to a commanding 24-11 lead.
Kerner has torched the nets on a number of occasions.  In an earlier victory over
Providence (Nov. 30), she went 5-of-6 shooting from behind the arc on her way to a
game-high 26 points.  A preseason all-NEC choic, Kerner is the NEC’s fourth-leading
scorer (17.0 ppg).

Piper’s Red-hot Blue Devils Piping Up for Best Start
Central Connecticut State opened its Northeast Conference schedule with back-to-
back   victories for the first time since the 2000-01 season.  Winning each league
game by double-digit margins, the Blue Devils accomplished a feat that eluded them
since 2001 when they knocked off UMBC (51-39, Feb. 12, 2001) and Monmouth (85-
72, Feb. 17, 2001).  CCSU’s 5-4 overall record to start head coach Beryl Piper‘s
second season at the helm is also the best to start a season since its 5-4 mark in 2000-
01.  Returning to her alma mater following years of great success as the head coach
at New Britain HS, Piper has seen the Blue Devils eclipse their entire win total from
her rookie season (4) midway through December.  Recently, Central Connecticut has
been doing it with defense.  The Blue Devils limited LIU to 49 points, marking the
second straight game a Blue Devil opponent has scored under 50 points (Mount St.
Mary's had 49 on Dec. 6).  It was the first time the Blue Devils held opponents under
50 in back-to-back games during CCSU's NCAA Division I history.

SHU’s Sowinski Is Tops On the Block
One needed only to see the final five minutes of Sacred Heart’s 64-56 victory over
Princeton to validate SHU center Kaitlin Sowinski’s (Hopkinton, RI/Tabor Acad-
emy) skill as a shot blocker.  The 6-foot-4 forward swatted three Tiger shots down
the stretch to help seal the Pioneers’ fourth consecutive victory.  Breaking out with
a season-high six blocks in Princeton’s Jadwin Gymnasium, which eclipses the four



she registered at Marquette (Nov. 17), Sowinski (20 blocks) surged into a tie with
Central Connecticut State’s Justin Udenze (Hamden, CT/Hamden) atop the NEC
leader board.  Sowinski’s 101 blocks (3.37/g) in 2007-08 led the NEC and ranked fifth
in NCAA Division I.  Sowinski, who was a preseason all-NEC selection, was at her best
in nearly every other aspect of the game as well.  Her 22 points and 17 rebounds were
both season highs and her 7-of-14 shooting clip was characteristic.  The fourth-year
forward ranks sixth amongst NEC leaders in field goal percentage (.505) a year after
she finished second (.540).  Currently the NEC’s sixth-leading rebounder (7.6 rpg) and
seventh-best scorer (14.0 ppg), Sowinski was only  one of four players to rank in the
NEC Top 10 for both scoring (4th - 17.2 ppg) and rebounding (8th - 7.7 rpg) last year.

300-Game Winner Swanson Nears All-time NEC Mark
Sacred Heart opened its NEC schedule by rolling past Fairleigh Dickinson (Dec. 6),
81-45.  The Pioneers made it three in a row by downing league foe Mount St. Mary’s
(Dec. 8), 65-52.  The win over the Mount made head coach Ed Swanson a 300-game
winner and brings the reigning NEC Coach of the Year within two wins of becoming the
all-time leader in league victories.  With 122-42 all-time regular season NEC mark,
Swanson is on  the cusp of surpassing former Mount St. Mary’s coach Bill Sheahan.

Palmer Posts a Double-Double Nearly Every Night
Long Island freshman forward Ashley Palmer (Oxford, PA/Oxford Area) has ex-
ploded onto the scene in her first season of collegiate competition.  A pleasant sight for
Blackbirds’ new head coach Gail Striegler, Palmer is averaging a double-double
through the first eight games of the season.  The freshman forward leads the NEC in
rebounding (10.8 rpg) and ranks second in scoring (19.6 ppg).  Palmer, who won the
first three Choice Hotels NEC Rookie of the Week awards issued this season, has
recorded double-doubles in six of her first eight collegiate contests.

CCSU’ Posts Top Margin in Ten Years to Topple Mount
Central Connecticut State continues to elevate its game under second-year head coach
Beryl Piper.  The Blue Devils won their conference opener for the first time in two
years by rolling past Mount St. Mary’s (Dec. 6), 66-41, at a near-record pace.  The 25-
point margin of victory over the Mount was the largest since the Blue Devils defeated
Alaska-Anchorage, 77-51, on Nov. 22, 2005 in the Great Alaska Shootout.  It was the
largest margin of victory against an NCAA Division I school since Central Connecticut
defeated Lamar, 62-32, on Nov. 30, 2002.  And finally, it was the largest margin of
victory against an NEC opponent in 10 seasons.  CCSU beat Long Island, 68-38, on Jan.
25, 1999.  Central Connecticut's 4-4 record is its best through eight games since the
2000-01 season.  The Blue Devils opened that campaign at 4-4, too.

Slow Start No More:  Red Flash Rebound
Saint Francis (PA) won back-to-back games, including its NEC Opener, to begin
erasing its 0-and-5 season start.  Receiving contributions from a host of players, the
Red Flash notched a dramatic overtime road win at Youngstown State (Dec. 3), 61-54,
and rolled past league foe St. Francis (NY) (Dec. 6), 97-71, at home.  After Choice
Hotels NEC Rookie of the Week Brittany Lilley (Severna Park, MD/Severna Park)
brought Saint Francis (PA) within two of YSU by draining a jumper with 13 ticks left,
sophomore Samantha Leach (Mount Sterling, OH/Miami Trace) forced overtime by
nailing a shot with 00:03 remaining.  Then, Lilley scored the first basket of the extra
session and assisted on a second hoop to turn a 49-49 deadlock into a four-point Flash
advantage.  Three days later, five Red Flash scored in double figures to deliver a NEC-
opening victory in the Battle of Saint/St. Francis.  Junior center Janie Killian (Verona,
PA/Penn Hills) tallied the team’s first double-double (13 pts., 10 reb.) of the season
against the Terriers.

QU, Kerner Shoot 3’s and 7’s on Sunday
Behind the sweet stroke of senior guard Erin Kerner (Erie, PA/Mercyhurst Prep),
Quinnipiac singed the nets from downtown to defeat Providence (Big East), 78-69, at
home on Sunday (Nov. 30).  Kerner, the NEC's fourth-leading scorer (18.0 ppg), went
5-of-6 shooting from behind the arc as the Bobcats were 9-of-13 from three-point range
as a team.  Even more remarkably, the Bobcats began the game by netting their first
seven three-point attempts.  During that span, Kerner, who finished with a game-high
26 points, sunk a three-ball that put the Bobcats ahead, 25-23, 9:40 into the opening
half.  Quinnipiac never trailed after Kerner's go-ahead trifecta.

Blackbirds Double Up in Wild One against Wildcats
Long Island came within three points of knocking off Kentucky (Nov. 29) in the LIU
Turkey Classic (Nov. 28-29) title game thanks two a pair of double-doubles courtesy of
junior guard Connie James (Galloway, NJ/Absegami) and freshman forward Ashley
Palmer (Oxford, PA/Oxford Area).  Scoring 13 points and pulling down a career-
high 12 rebounds, James accomplished the feat for the first time in her collegiate

career.  On the other hand, it was a normal day's work for Palmer.  The rookie forward
tallied 15 points and 12 rebounds in the 46-43 setback to the Wildcats for her second
double-double in as many days.  She scored 22 points and grabbed 11 boards against
New Hampshire (Nov. 28).  Leading the NEC in double-doubles, Palmer has five in her
first six collegiate appearances.

CCSU, Monmouth, and Robert Morris Thankful For Tournament Titles
Central Connecticut State won the Rhody Classic (Nov. 28-29), capturing its second
Thanksgiving-time tournament title in four years (2005 Great Alaskan Shootout).  The
Blue Devils came from behind to knock off Cornell, 74-66, behind 21 second-half points
from freshman Shontice Simmons (Fort Washington, MD/Academy of Holy Cross),
the Rhody Classic's Most Outstanding Player, before besting Tournament host Rhode
Island, 66-58.  Newcomer Leanne Crockett (Manchester, CT/Manchester), a sopho-
more transfer from UMBC, and sophomore Kerrianne Dugan (Waterford, CT/
Waterford) joined Simmons on the all-tournament team.

Monmouth captured the 2008 UTEP Thanksgiving Classic championship this past
weekend (Nov. 28-29) in El Paso, Texas. The Hawks upset the host Miners, 54-49, on
Friday (Nov. 28) behind a game-high 22 points and eight rebounds from senior Jennifer
Bender (Staten Island, NY/Staten Island Tech) and came back to defeat Utah State, 48-
44, in the title game on Saturday (Nov. 29) with the help of more game-highs in points
(23) and boards (8) from Bender.  The Hawks' senior forward claimed Tournament
MVP honors.  The two wins were over members of Division I FBS conferences.  Before
knocking off WAC member Utah State, Monmouth posted its most impressive victory on
the season by upsetting defending C-USA regular season champion UTEP.  The Miners,
who were picked third in Conference USA's preseason poll this year, are coming off a
28-4 season that included a 16-0 league mark.

Robert Morris secured the championship trophy at the inaugural RMU Thanksgiving
Tournament.  The Colonials downed Howard (Nov. 29), 64-54, and Wright State (Nov.
30), 65-57, in the title contest to secure the program's first regular season tournament
crown since 1986-87 when it won the University of Richmond Tournament.  RMU junior
guard Monet Johnson (Brooklyn, NY/Monroe CC) provided a bulk of the offense in both
victories, averaging 25.5 points and 6.0 rebounds.  Earning Tournament MVP honors,
Johnson shot 19-of-40 from the field and 11-of-13 from the charity stripe.

The Mount Starts at High Elevation
In only head coach Bryan Whitten's second season on the job, Mount St. Mary's
accomplished something that had not been done in the 11 seasons prior to his arrival.
With victories over Lafayette (Nov. 25) and Pennsylvania (Nov. 29), the Mount started
a season by winning three of its first four games for the first time since 1996-97.
Despite suffering a one-point, last-second loss at intrastate rival Loyola (MD) on
Monday (Dec. 1), the Mountaineers (3-2) can still claim their best season start since
1999-2000.

Wagner’s Reed Nears Nesbit-like Performance
Wagner junior point guard Andrea Reed (Pocomoke City, MD/Pocomoke) nearly
became the first Northeast Conference player since Robert Morris’ two-time NEC
Tournament MVP Chinata Nesbit to turn in a triple-double.  Reed totaled 11 points, 14
rebounds, seven assists, and two steals in leading the Seahawks past New Jersey Tech
(NJIT), 82-73, last Tuesday (Nov. 18).  In three games last week, the junior point guard
averaged 12.7 points, 8.3 rebounds, and 7.0 assists and never tallied less than five
rebounds and five assists in any one contest.  Nesbit posted two triple-doubles during
her senior season (2007-08), the second of which came during the NEC quarterfinal
where she totaled 18 points, 24 rebounds, and 10 assists to lift the Colonials past St.
Francis (NY) (Mar. 8, 2008).  She was two assists shy of a third in the NEC Champion-
ship game (Mar. 16, 2008) victory over Long Island, tallying 15 points, 16 rebounds,
and eight assists.  As for Reed, she is looking very much like the key spark she was all
last season when she led the league in assists (5.28/g) and steals (2.48/g).  In the
Seahawks’ season opener, a 59-58 victory over Army (Nov. 14), Reed made four steals
and delivered two of her game-high 22 points on the game-deciding bucket with two
seconds remaining.

Kerner Clutch for Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac won its first two games of the season and senior guard Erin Kerner (Erie,
PA/Mercyhurst Prep) was right in the center of it all.  The preseason all-NEC
selection poured in 22 points in a 14-point triumph over Stony Brook (Nov. 14) followed
by 25 in a 17-point victory at Brown (Nov. 16) on a combined 18-of-36 shooting clip.
Kerner’s 22-point effort against Stony Brook, which included  hitting 3-of-4 from three-



Central Connecticut State (12-7, 7-2 NEC)
This Week’s Schedule: at SACRED HEART (Jan. 31); at WAGNER (Feb. 2)
Last Week's Results: L, 63-57 vs. QUINNIPIAC (Jan. 24); W, 60-47 at MOUNT ST. MARY’S (Jan. 26)

Central Connecticut had a 1-1 week, losing at home to Quinnipiac (Jan. 24) before beating Mount St. Mary's (Jan. 26) on the road.  The 63-
57 loss against the Bobcats gave CCSU its first two-game losing skid since the opening two games of the season, but the Blue Devils bounced
back with a 60-47 victory at the Mount.  … In completing the program's first-ever season sweep of Mount St. Mary's, the Blue Devils earned
their first road win over the Mount in 11 years while snapping an eight-game losing streak in Emmitsburg.  They had last won in Knott Arena
during their inaugural Division I season when they defeated Mount, 69-47, on Jan. 26, 1998. … Freshman Gabrielle Oglesby (New Haven,
CT/Hill Regional) had 16 points to pace Central Connecticut in its loss versus Quinnipiac.  Classmate Shontice Simmons (Fort Washing-
ton, MD/Academy of Holy Cross) added 15 points, six rebounds and four assists. … Sophomore Kerrianne Dugan (Waterford, CT/
Waterford) and junior P.J. Wade (Franklin County, VA/Franklin County) paced the Blue Devils against the Mount with 14 points apiece.
… In holding Mount St. Mary's to 47 points, CCSU held an opponent under 50 points for the fourth time this season.  The Blue Devils had already
limited Mount St. Mary's to 41 points on Dec. 6, 2008 before holding Long Island (Dec.  11, 2008) and Monmouth (Jan. 7, 2009) to 49 points
apiece.  Central Connecticut had never before prevented its opponents from reaching 50 more than three times in any given season. …
Simmons has reached double figures in 14 games this season.  That is the most by a freshman since Gabriella Guegbelet's 16 double-figure
scoring performances in 2003-04. …  With 12 wins this season, Central Connecticut has eight more victories than it amassed last season.  The
turnaround is currently the best in all of NCAA Division I play.   Both Hofstra and Fordham have improved by seven games. … Central
Connecticut is 7-0 when holding opponents under 60 points.  … Dugan is the only NEC player to rank in the top-20 in scoring, rebounding and
assists.  She is also in the top-15 in field goal percentage, steals, blocks, defensive rebounds and minutes. … Central Connecticut will look
to deal Sacred Heart (Jan. 31) its first NEC loss this season before continuing a three-game road stretch at Wagner (Feb. 2).

Fairleigh Dickinson (4-14, 3-6 NEC)
This Week’s Schedule: vs. ST. FRANCIS (NY) (Jan. 31); at LONG ISLAND (Feb. 2)
Last Week's Results:  L, 62-57 vs. ROBERT MORRIS (Jan. 24); L, 78-61 vs. SAINT FRANCIS (PA) (Jan. 26)

Fairleigh Dickinson looks to snap its seven-game losing skid when it hosts St. Francis (NY) (Jan. 31) in the last contest of a season-long, five-
game home stand.  The Knights then travel to Brooklyn for a meeting with Long Island (Feb. 2). … Fairleigh Dickinson is the lone team in
the league that boasts two players on both the NEC's list of top-10 scorers and 10-best rebounders.  Junior forward Christy Altamirano
(Bayonne, NJ/Bayonne) is the league's 10th-leading scorer (13.2 ppg) and fourth-best rebounder (8.2 rpg), while freshman guard Mariyah
Laury (Orange, NJ/Orange) owns the NEC's ninth-highest scoring average (13.3 ppg) while sophomore backcourt mate Alyssa Mayrose
(Freehold, NJ/Freehold Boro) is ninth amongst rebounders (6.6 rpg). … Altamirano (22 pts., 9 reb.) and Mayrose (10 pts., 9 reb.) each
came up one rebound shy of a double-double in a less to Saint Francis (PA) (Jan. 26). It would have been the second straight double-double
for Altamirano who her fourth double-double (22 pts., 10 reb.) in a five-point loss to Robert Morris (Jan. 24). …  Junior guard Jordan Sykes
(Avalon, NJ/Holy Spirit) canned a career-high four three-pointers against Saint Francis (PA) en-route to matching her seasonal best of 17
points. … Laury's seven rebounds and three steals again RMU were both career highs.

Long Island (6-13, 1-7 NEC)
This Week’s Schedule: at QUINNIPIAC (Jan. 31); vs. FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON (Feb. 2)
Last Week's Results:   L, 57-43 at ROBERT MORRIS (Jan. 21); L, 59-57 at MONMOUTH (Jan. 26)

Long Island suffered a pair of losses last week, beginning with a 57-43 defeat at Robert Morris (Jan. 21). … Against the Colonials, sophomore
Chelsi Johnson (Egg Harbor Township, NJ/Holy Spirit) registered her first double-double of the season, and third of her career, with 16
points and 10 rebounds. … The Blackbirds closed last week with a visit to Monmouth and former head coach Stephanie Gaitley, falling, 59-
57, in the latest installment of Long Island games decided in the final minute. The Blackbirds have seen four of the last five games decided
by two or fewer points and are 1-3 in those contests.  … Eight games this season have been decided by three points or less; Long Island is 2-
6 in those games. … At Monmouth, Johnson registered another double-double with 15 points and 10 boards, while freshman Ashley Palmer
(Oxford, PA/Oxford Area) poured in a game-high 20 points. … Long Island has played four straight games in a different state with a fifth
on its way: vs. St. Francis (N.Y.) (New York); at Mount St. Mary's (Maryland); at Robert Morris (Pennsylvania); at Monmouth (New Jersey);
at Quinnipiac (Connecticut).

Monmouth (10-9, 5-4 NEC)
This Week’s Schedule: at ROBERT MORRIS (Jan. 31); at SAINT  FRANCIS (PA) (Feb. 2)
Last Week's Results:  W, 52-49 at MOUNT ST. MARY’S (Jan. 24); W, 59-57 vs. LONG ISLAND (Jan. 26)

Monmouth has now won five straight contests, all in league play, following back-to-back wins last week. …  With their contest against the
Mount tied at 41-41 with 5:45 remaining, freshman Alexis Canady (Forestville, MD/Bishop McNamara) drilled a three-pointer from the
left wing to give Monmouth a three-point lead that it would not relinquish in an eventual 52-49 road win.  Then, against Long Island, senior
Marisa Jimenez (Carteret, NJ/Carteret) made a strong move to the basket and finished with the left hand to give MU a 58-57 lead with 34
seconds left in a 59-57 home win. … Monmouth made 11-of-11 from the free throw line in the first half against LIU to extend its streak, which
spanned three games, of made free throws to 27.  The Hawks set a program record for most free throws made in a game without a miss when
the Hawks went a perfect 13-for-13 from the charity stripe in its 52-49 win over Mount St. Mary's.  The previous record was 12-12, which the
Hawks accomplished against Seton Hall on November 29, 1985. … MU leads the NEC, and ranks sixth in the nation, in scoring defense (52.7
ppg) and field goal percentage defense (.372). … Senior Jennifer Bender (Staten Island, NY/Staten Island Tech) ranks seventh amongst
NEC scoring leaders (15.4 ppg) and  and fifth in the league in rebounding, averaging 7.7 boards per game.



Mount St. Mary’s (7-11, 2-7 NEC)
This Week’s Schedule:  at Longwood (Jan. 29); vs. WAGNER (Jan. 31); at QUINNIPIAC (Feb. 2)
Last Week's Results: L, 52-49 vs. MONMOUTH (Jan. 24); L, 60-47 vs. CENTRAL CONNECTICUT STATE (Jan. 26)

Mount St. Mary's lost a pair of home games last week, falling, 52-49, to Monmouth (Jan. 24) and, 60-47, against Central Connecticut (Jan. 26).
… The Mount started the season 4-1 at home, but is 1-5 in six January games at Knott Arena. … Senior G Brianna Gauthier (Severna Park,
MD/St. Mary's) posted 15 points against the Hawks before tallying 15 points and seven rebounds against the Blue Devils.  The senior has
moved into 24th place on the program's all-time career scoring list with 956 career points.  In addition, Gauthier is six assists away from
cracking the program's Top-10 list for career helpers. … Sophomore F Leah Westbrooks (Dublin, Ireland/Holy Faith) notched her third
collegiate double-double with 14 points and 11 rebounds against Monmouth.  The sophomore, who scored 10 points against Monmouth, has
reached double figures in seven of her last eight games. … Freshman F Courtney Nyce (Schwenksville, PA/Perkiomen Valley) notched
a career-high five points and eight rebounds against the Hawks. … The Mountaineers return to action in a non-conference affair at Longwood
(Jan. 29) before hosting Wagner (Jan. 31) in an NEC TV contest.

Quinnipiac (12-6, 6-3 NEC)
This Week’s Schedule:  vs. LONG ISLAND (Jan. 31); vs. MOUNT ST. MARY’S (Feb. 2)
Last Week's Results:  W, 63-57 at CENTRAL CONNECTICUT STATE (Jan. 24); L, 69-57 vs. SACRED HEART (Jan. 26)

Quinnipiac split its NEC weekend that put the Bobcats up against intrastate rivals CCSU (Jan. 24) and Sacred Heart (Jan. 26), the two top teams
in the league standings heading into last weekend. … The Bobcats jumped to an early lead against the Blue Devils before holding off a late
second-half comeback for the six-point win, 63-57. … Senior guard Mandy Pennewell (West Chester, PA/Villa Maria Academy) poured
in a season-high 24 points in the victory over CCSU, including a season-high six three-point field goals. … Rookie forward Jacinda Dunbar
(Edison, NJ/Cardinal McCarrick) had her second double-double of the season (10 points, 10 boards) against the Blue Devils. … Sacred
Heart dealt the Bobcats their first  home loss, but not before senior guard Erin Kerner (Erie, PA/Mercyhurst Prep) became the top scorer
in the program's DI history.  Kerner finished with 19 points for the Bobcats with her 19 points against the Pioneers. … The Bobcats can shake
off their recent home loss when they host Long Island (Jan. 31) and Mount St. Mary's (Feb. 2).

Robert Morris (9-10, 7-2 NEC)
This Week’s Schedule:  vs. North Carolina Central (Jan. 27); vs. WAGNER (Jan. 31); vs. Bryant (Feb. 2)
Last Week's Results:  W, 57-43 vs. LONG ISLAND (Jan. 21); W, 62-57 at FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON (Jan. 24)

Robert Morris ran its season-best win streak to four games with wins over Long Island (Jan. 21), 57-43, and at Fairleigh Dickinson (Jan. 24),
62-57. ... The Colonials have held their last five opponents to less than 57 points per outing and none have shot better than 35.2 percent from
the field. ... Sixth-year head coach Sal Buscaglia secured his 99th RMU victory at Fairleigh Dickinson and will look to become just the second
coach in program history to collect 100 wins at the helm when his Colonials host North Carolina Central (Jan. 27). ... Senior guard Sade Logan
(Knoxville, TN/Chattanooga State) averaged 27.0 points and 6.5 rebounds while leading the Colonials to a pair of conference victories. ...
Junior forward Monet Johnson (Brooklyn, NY/Monroe CC) has recorded double-doubles in five of the last six games and has nine on the
season.  She had 14 boards and 13 points against FDU. ... Junior forward Latavia Vails (Odenton, MD/Odenton) scored all 12 of her points
in the first nine minutes of the second half. ... The Colonials play host to second-year Division I program North Carolina Central before
Monmouth (Jan. 31) visits the Sewall Center.  RMU then hosts an inaugural meeting with Bryant (Feb. 2).

Sacred Heart (12-7, 9-0 NEC)
This Week’s Schedule:  vs. CENTRAL CONNECTICUT STATE (Jan. 31); vs. ST. FRANCIS (NY) (Feb. 2)
Last Week's Results: W, 80-68 at WAGNER (Jan. 24); W, 69-57 at QUINNIPIAC (Jan. 26)

The Pioneers continued to roll, picking up their seventh and eighth straight wins last week as they hit the midway point of the NEC schedule.
Halfway home, Sacred Heart is a perfect 9-0 in league play and sits two games up on the second place occupant. … The 9-0 NEC start ties
their best-ever start to the conference schedule, matching the championship season in 2005-06.  SHU failed to get to 10-0 that year falling in
their next game at LIU.  The Pioneers' eight-game winning streak is their longest since that season as well. … Sacred Heart has won all nine
NEC games it has contested by double digits. … The Pioneers have the league's top scoring offense (68.8 ppg), which becomes even more
lethal (74.2 ppg) in NEC play. … SHU is hitting 40.3% (127-315) of its three-point attempts as a team.  … Three Pioneers are among the
league leaders shooting from behind the arc in freshman Callan Taylor (Overland Park, KS/Blue Valley North), sophomore Alisa Apo
(Freehold, NJ/St. John Vianney), and sophomore Maggie Cosgrove (Andover, MA/Andover).  Taylor is 53.1% from three, 60.9% against
league foes.  Apo is a 39.6% shooter from three while Cosgrove has hit a team-high 43 shots from downtown making 41.7% of her three's. …
SHU doesn't miss a beat at the charity stripe either where they are making 74.8% of their free throws on the year.  Leading the way is Apo who
is an 88.6% shooter at the line, making an astounding 93-of-105.  She went to the line 12 times making all 12 against Wagner, marking a career
high in both categories.  As a team, SHU made 29-of-36 against the Seahawks, both season-best marks. ... Sacred Heart next puts  it win streak
on the line at home against Central Connecticut State (Jan. 31).



St. Francis (NY) (3-16, 2-7 NEC)
This Week’s Schedule:  at FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON (Jan. 31); at SACRED HEART (Feb. 2)
Last Week's Results:   L, 66-54 vs. SAINT FRANCIS (PA) (Jan. 24); L, 65-58 vs. WAGNER (Jan. 26)

The Terriers dropped back-to-back home games last week, falling to Saint Francis (PA) (Jan. 24), 66-54, and Wagner (Jan. 26), 65-58. …
Senior guard Kara Ayers (Galloway, NJ/Absegami) averaged 21.0 points per game in the two contests to remain atop the NEC's list of scoring
leaders.  Ayers, who averages 19.4 ppg for the season, scored 23 points against NYC rival Wagner for her ninth 20-point performance thus far.
… The Terriers were in catch-up mode for much of the second half against Wagner and narrowed the deficit to five points late, but go no closer.
… Senior forward Kendra Williams (Raleigh, NC/Word of God) was one rebound shy of a double-double against the Seahawks, tallying 18
points and pulling down nine rebounds. … The Terriers squandered a four-point halftime lead in a 66-54 setback to the Red Flash. … St. Francis
(NY) now tries its luck on the road where it faces Fairleigh Dickinson (Jan. 31) and Sacred Heart (Feb. 2).

Saint Francis (PA) (6-13, 5-4 NEC)
This Week’s Schedule:  vs. Bryant (Jan. 31); vs. MONMOUTH (Feb. 2)
Last Week's Results:  W, 66-54 at ST. FRANCIS (NY) (Jan. 24); W, 78-61 at FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON (Jan. 26)

The Red Flash came away from the weekend with their first three-game win streak since March of 2005 following victories at St. Francis (NY)
(Jan. 24), 66-54, and the Mount (Jan. 26), 78-61.  … Sophomore guard Allison Daly (Harrisburg, PA/Trinity) led the charge in Saturday's
win at St. Francis (NY) with 30 points while the team shot better than 50% from the field with help from Daly's 13-of-18 clip. … More
impressively, the defense that has been improving all season long held the Terriers .182 field goal percentage in the second half. …   It was
a group effort that accounted for the win at FDU on Monday night, with five Flash scoring in double figures. … Junior center Janie Killian
(Verona, PA/Penn Hills) had her third double-double of the season with 12 points and 10 rebounds against the Mount while sophomore guard
Samantha Leach (Mount Sterling, OH/Miami Trace) led the scoring with 20 points.  ... The Flash again did well shooting-wise against FDU,
connecting on 48.5% from the field.

Wagner (6-13, 2-7 NEC)
This Week’s Schedule:  at MOUNT ST. MARY’S (Jan. 31); vs. CENTRAL CONNECTICUT STATE (Feb. 2)
Last Week's Results:  L, 80-68 vs. SACRED HEART (Jan. 24); W, 65-58 at ST. FRANCIS (NY) (Jan. 26)

Wagner went 1-1 on the week, defeating St. Francis (NY) (Jan. 26), 65-58, in a virtual must-win game after losing to NEC leader Sacred Heart
(Jan. 24), 80-68. … The Seahawks now sit in a three-way tie for the eighth and final NEC playoff spot. … Junior guard Andrea Reed
(Pocomoke City, MD/Pocomoke) had another big week, averaging team-highs in points (17.5 ppg), assists (7.0 apg), rebounds (6.5 rpg)
and steals over 36.5 mpg while shooting 70.6 percent from the line and 39.3 percent from the floor. … Sophomore Ashley Olsen (Staten
Island, NY / Notre Dame Academy) also turned in a nice week, averaging 14.5 ppg, 5.0 rpg and 2.0 bpg. … Against the Terriers, the Seahawks
claimed their first road win of the year while snapping a season-high four-game skid as well as a five-game losing streak to SFNY. … Wagner
improves to 46-16 all-time against the Terriers, while head coach Gela Mikalauskas is now 16-8 against the borough-rival over her career. …
The 65-58 score was the same score from the two teams' first meeting this season, a SFNY victory. … Reed scored a game-high 24 points, on
7-of-15 shooting from the floor, including 10-of-15 from the line, with eight rebounds, a career-high six steals and four assists over 38 minutes
of action. … Senior Casey Stokes (Hummelstown, PA/Lower Dauphin) dropped in all 10 of her points against the Terriers in the second half
while six other players scored at least four points in a balanced Wagner-effort … Over the two games against the Terriers, Reed averaged 21.5
ppg, 8.0 rpg, 4.5 apg and 5.5 spg. … Wagner began the week with a tough 12-point loss to Sacred Heart. … Olsen paced the Green & White
against SHU with a career-high 20 points on 8-of-15 shooting while Reed notched her second double-double of the year by handing out a season-
best 10 assists and scoring 11 points. … Wagner now heads to Mount St. Mary's (Jan. 31) before hosting CCSU (Feb. 2).


